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2009 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This one year planning document describes the processes followed by the state of Kansas in the use of federal
highway safety funds, consistent with the guidelines, the priority areas, and other requirements established
under Section 402, 163, 410, , 2010, 2011, 1906, and 408.
Process Description. Below is a summary of the process currently followed by the Kansas Department of
Transportation (KDOT) Bureau of Transportation Safety & Technology (BTST) to plan and implement its
federal grant program. The program is based on a complete and detailed problem analysis prior to the
selection of projects. A broad spectrum of agencies at the federal, state, local levels and special interest
groups are involved in project selection and implementation. BTST also awards grants internally to
supplement special projects and effects of statewide significance.
Problem Identification. Problem identification is performed by the Bureau of Transportation Safety &
Technology (BTST) Program Consultants with the support of the KDOT Division of Planning and
Development Geometric and Accident Data Section, and under the policy guidance of the Chief of the Bureau
of Transportation Safety & Technology. Input is received from other public health and safety specialists in
the public and private sectors, such as the Kansas Highway Patrol, Kansas Department of Health and
Environment, Department of Revenue Division of Alcoholic Beverage Control, SAFE KIDS Kansas and local
law enforcement agencies from across the state.
This past year, BTST has increased local involvement in the Highway Safety Plan (HSP) planning process.
Input was solicited at our Click It or Ticket law enforcement luncheons, which have increased in numbers and
the variety of invitees, during project conferences with all current grantees, during monitoring activities and
whenever a BTST employee attended a meeting with a community or advocacy group. BTST also sent an
email out to a large group of interested parties soliciting their input for the HSP.
Analysis is performed on statewide data including vehicle, driver, roadway and crashes; surveys include
observational, knowledge, attitude, offender and opinion. Statewide problem analysis is performed on major
indicators such as alcohol-related crashes, youth involvement in crashes, speed-related crashes, occupant
protection observational usage, motorcycle crashes, pedestrian and bicycle crashes, work zone crashes, large
trucks, DUI arrests, and roadway environment.
Problem area analysis ranks counties and cities by the 2003-2007 severity of the total crash problem (see
Tables 1 & 2) based on the average ranking of total crashes, fatal crashes, injury crashes, total crash rate,
fatal crash rate, injury crash rate, alcohol-related crashes, alcohol-related fatal crashes, alcohol-related injury
crashes, teenage total crashes, teenage fatal crashes, teenage injury crashes, motorcycle crashes, plus
pedestrian crashes. Additional data analysis is performed on crash severity by time of day and population.
Supporting data analysis includes DUI arrest activity, severity of teenage crashes, and severity of single
vehicle crashes (surrogate measure for drinking and driving).
Data systems and/or studies accessed include the Kansas Motor Vehicle Accident Reporting System (policereported crashes), Kansas Safety Belt Observational Surveys, Department of Revenue Driver Records, and
Judicial Data.
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Priority Emphasis Program Areas. Results of data analysis are used to formulate the priority emphasis
areas to be addressed in the state. Prior year's program/project evaluations, both impact and process, are
reviewed for effectiveness and prior year’s progress. Other environmental factors are considered, such as
law changes, federal initiatives, KDOT strategic goals and objectives, and other state initiatives affecting
highway safety. In addition, recommendations from the Driving Force (statewide safety task force) released
in prior years were considered while prioritizing emphasis areas
Project Site Selection Criteria. Project site selection supports the priority emphasis areas identified in the
problem identification. The ranking of priority problem areas in the state, as described above, points to the
conclusion that for local programs to have an impact on crash problems statewide, it is necessary to attempt
to place countermeasures in the higher population areas. This forms the basis of the primary criterion for
project site selection.
The Driving Force completed its work as a statewide task force. The next step is to continue the momentum
by establishing local coalitions to provide grass roots support for the recommendations specifically, and
traffic safety in general. As these coalitions are formed, they will be a valuable resource to the BTST in
future traffic safety planning. KDOT is taking steps to improve our traffic records/analyses through
professional review of our problem ID methodology, a comprehensive child safety seat/adult seat belt survey
and reconciliation of the Kansas Accident Records System (KARS) with/to the Fatality Analysis Reporting
System (FARS) to better identify alcohol-related crashes.
Increased participation continues to be realized in the Impaired Driving Deterrence Program (IDDP) and
Special Traffic Enforcement Program (STEP) with nearly every agency in the urban population centers (both
cities and counties) represented in the programs. The national mobilizations of Click it or Ticket (CIOT) and
Drunk Driving: Over the Limit. Under Arrest have benefited from greater participation of local agencies and
targeted media campaigns. The targeted media include paid television and radio advertisements and
utilization of on-line media.
The Kansas Traffic Records Coordinating Committee and statewide Traffic Records Strategic Plan will be
crucial in determining potential areas for improvement in traffic record information collection, analysis and
dissemination as we move forward.
FY 08 corridor activities will continue into FY09. Corridor enforcement will continue the effort of CIOT
activities. Paid media (radio and print) will be coupled with enforcement on selected high interest corridors
in the state.
Kansas has clearly experienced a downward trend in the crash rate, fatal crash rate and injury crash rate over
the last three decades, in spite of the increasing number of drivers and vehicles on the road. Fortunately
there was a decrease in the fatality rate in 2007. It decreased to 1.37 fatalities per 100 million vehicle miles.
The 2007 injury rate of 75.43 per 100 million vehicle miles traveled is a slight increase from 2006, but the
rate is still trending downward.
While these figures point to positive change, every year approximately 400 motorists lose their lives on
Kansas roadways. Another 22,000 are injured each year. Each year, more than 100 people die in alcoholrelated crashes. Novice drivers under 21 years old are involved in approximately 30% of all crashes, while
they represent 10 percent of all registered drivers. An additional area of concern includes occupant
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protection, where in 2007, 59 percent of occupant deaths were unrestrained and speed-related fatalities
decreased in 2007 to 99.
The highest population areas of the state also have the most severe traffic problems. This is true no matter
which type of crash problem is examined. For example, Sedgwick County, the county with the highest
population in the state, is number one in nearly all crash problems. Even though there are some differences
in geographical ranking of the types of crashes, the largest 30 to 40 counties population-wise, are the 30 to 40
counties with the most severe traffic problems. Consequently, it is of primary importance to place programs
in these high population areas.
Additional projects are best undertaken on a statewide approach. This is the direction taken for selective
traffic enforcement training, occupant protection usage projects, driver education programs, public
information and education, and comprehensive projects which combine various elements of local law
enforcement, court resources and schools.
Nearly 40 counties and municipalities will conduct sobriety checkpoints/saturation patrols (IDDP) and more
than 140 local law enforcement agencies will conduct STEP (Special Traffic Enforcement Program)
mobilizations. One hundred fifty projects statewide cover occupant protection, impaired driving, alcohol
public information, youth leadership, sobriety checkpoints and saturation patrols, traffic enforcement training,
driver education, and safe driving education.
Although the larger populated areas of Kansas present the most exposure to problems involving crashes, the
less populated areas exhibit a need for improving their problem locations. On average, 75 percent of
fatalities occur in rural areas of the state. The statewide projects listed above will utilize their resources in
combating this problem.
Local law enforcement agencies have partnered with KDOT in preparation and transmission of electronic
data. This partnership will assist in improved data collection and ultimately allow for improved and an even
greater targeting of specific problems and programs.
In conjunction with local entities, KDOT provides funding and engineering expertise in addressing local
traffic safety issues. Coupled with specific activities, this program also hosts workshops for local entities
targeting the complexities of and issues related to traffic safety.
The planning and implementation of effective highway safety countermeasures often require travel throughout
the fiscal year. The KDOT Bureau of Transportation Safety & Technology will attend National and Regional
trainings and conferences to gain additional information and technologies that will be essential to program
efforts in the state. The Safety Engineer position, located in the Traffic Engineering section of the Bureau,
coordinates KDOT’s engineering (hard) side of safety. This position develops and updates the Strategic
Highway Safety Plan, which adds the strategies contained in this document to engineering solutions in order
to address six emphasis areas: Impaired Driving, Occupant Protection, Lane Departure, Intersections,
Inexperienced/Novice/Teen drivers, and Driver Behavior and Awareness.
KDOT has secured a Traffic Safety Resource Prosecutor. This position has and will be instrumental in
providing support and expertise to prosecutors around the state in the adjudication of traffic law offenders.
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The main focus of the position is assistance with DUI prosecution, but will also give guidance on other traffic
law cases as needed or as laws change.
KDOT will partner with Kansas State University and Dr. Rene Slick on an innovative program designed to
identify teen drivers that are at risk for a crash. Dr. Slick has been working with the Department of Defense
on a similar program that targets drinking issues and will use this technique to assist in reducing teen crashes
in the state.
The state of Kansas has also seen a significant increase in motorcycle crashes and fatalities. This plan with
the assistance of a motorcycle task force will work to implement programs to reduce these numbers.
It is obvious from the statewide problem analysis that the most effective reduction of fatalities and injuries
attributed to motor vehicle crashes could be achieved by the elimination of impaired driving, and a
significantly increased occupant protection usage rate in the state.
Performance Goals. The Bureau of Transportation Safety & Technology establishes performance goals as a
requirement of state strategic planning and KDOT strategic planning. As stated above, performance goals are
established based upon problem analysis. Long-term impact goals are established, with yearly strategy-based
performance measures. The strategy-based performance measures reflect the current programming presented
in federal fiscal year 2007. Baseline is an average of the five years 2003-2007 and also is the data utilized for
problem identification.
The following section contains the program area plans included in the highway safety plan, the long-term
goals for each program, the strategy-based benchmarks identified for federal fiscal year 2007 and the projects
selected to achieve the goals. The long-term goals address alcohol, emergency medical services, occupant
protection, paid media, pedestrian and bicycle safety, police traffic services, roadway safety, motorcycle
safety, safe communities, traffic records.
HS Form 217, highway safety program cost summary. The proposed allocation of funds is detailed in
form 217 which is located in the back of this plan.
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TIMELINE FOR DEVELOPMENT OF THE 2009 KANSAS HSP
January-Community Forums held to gather input
on specific plans and projects. BTST consultants
staffed all of these forums. Following the forums,
all input is combined, analyzed, and reported out
by BTST staff.
February-Follow-up meetings held to share the
combined ideas from all forums. This involved
smaller groups with particular expertise such as
law enforcement, health care, etc.
March-BTS staff consultants and others study
both the input from forums and follow-up to make
recommendations in each NHTSA program
category. (i.e. Occupant Protection, Alcohol)
April-May Bureau and Division management
make the final decision on the program mix and
funding proposals for the 2009 Draft Highway
Safety Plan.
June-Bureau management incorporates the draft
Kansas HSP programs and funding strategies into
the revised 2009 state fiscal year’s budget. Staff
meets to finalize plan.
August- Draft is submitted to NHTSA for
feedback, as well as feedback via the state budget
process, and is incorporated into the plan.
September-Final version of the 2009 Kansas
Highway Safety Plan submitted to NHTSA and
FHWA.
October-Implement the plan.
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Statewide
The Problem
• In 2007, 416 people were killed and 22,904 injured in traffic crashes in Kansas.
• In 2007, Fatality rate was 1.37, which is equal to the national rate
• In 2007, Seatbelt rate was 75 percent, which ranks 44th out of the 50 states.

Kansas Traffic Safety Statistics
2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

Statewide Crash Data
Total Crashes

75,012

74,119

68,675

65,460

70,589

Fatal Crashes

419

390

384

427

379

Injury Crashes

17,041

16,634

16,185

15,792

16,228

Property Damage Crashes

57,552

57,095

52,106

49,241

53,982

Fatalities

469

459

428

468

416

Fatalities per 100 Million VMT

1.61

1.55

1.43

1.41

1.37

24,798

23,783

22,723

22,320

22,904

84.91

80.91

76.39

73.55

75.43

8.55

7.86

7.66

7.30

7.33

Injuries
Injuries per 100M VMT
Fatality & Serious Injury Rate per 100M VMT
Fatality Rate/100k Population

17.22

16.78

15.64

16.93

14.99

Fatality and Serious Injury Rate /100k Pop

91.17

84.85

83.70

80.06

80.15

Alcohol Related Fatalities

105

116

119

114

118

Alcohol-related Fatality Rate per 100M VMT

0.36

0.39

0.40

0.38

0.38

Percentage of Alcohol Related Fatalities

23%

25%

28%

23%

28%

2,723

2,735

2,736

2,764

2,776

Population (in thousands)
Vehicle Miles Traveled (millions)

29,049

29,524

29,907

30,311

30,364

# of Licensed Drivers (in thousands)

2,022

2,015

2,008

2,003

2,018

# of Registered Vehicles (in thousands)

2,401

2,488

2,529

2,561

2,559

64

68

69

72

75

27,342

26,427

23,447

22,628

21,656

Speed

7,688

7,452

7,508

5,402

8,962

Failure to Yield

9,928

9,707

8,871

8,587

8,334

Animals

6,823

7,453

6,880

7,201

7,015

Following too Closely

5,273

5,852

5,615

5,269

4,629

22,083

21,265

19,153

18,343

20,178

Seat Belt Rate

Contributing Circumstances of Crashes
Inattention

Novice Driver Statistics (ages 14-20)
Total Crashes
Fatal Crashes

97

90

76

79

83

Injury Crashes

5,759

5,550

5,159

5,170

5,345

16,227

15,625

13,918

13,094

14,750

Property Damage Crashes
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Total Fatalities
Total Injuries
Percentage of Overall Crashes
Alcohol-related Crashes
Alcohol-related Fatalities
Alcohol-related Injuries

114

101

91

85

91

8,923

8,380

7,611

7,721

8,085

29.4%

28.7%

27.9%

28%

29%

614

628

519

614

591

16

19

10

12

19

420

434

390

346

249
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County Rankings by Traffic Safety Problems
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Wyandotte
Reno
Sedgwick
Crawford
Douglas
Shawnee
Johnson
Cowley
Leavenworth
Riley
Montgomery
Butler
Lyon

↑1
↑3
↓2
↔
↓2
↔
↑1
↓2
↑2
↓1
↓1
↔
↔

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Saline
Finney
Labette
Jefferson
Ford
Barton
Ellis
Miami
Cherokee
Harvey
Allen
Geary
Neosho

↔
↔
↑1
↑1
↓2
↔
↑1
↓1
↑1
↑2
↓2
↑8
↑2

27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

Table 1
McPherson
Pottawatomie
Bourbon
Osage
Sumner
Franklin
Jackson
Seward
Dickinson
Atchison
Nemaha
Brown
Harper

↓3
↑7
↓3
↓2
↓2
↓1
↑1
↑2
↓3
↓ 11
↑3
↑2
↑1

Arrows indicate movement from previous year and how many spots moved.
Removed from List: Brown, Linn, Marion

Table 2

Urban Area Rankings by Traffic Safety Problems
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Wichita
Lawrence
Manhattan
Topeka
Hutchinson
Kansas City
Salina
Overland Park

↔
↔
↔
↔
↔
↔
↑1
↓1

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Dodge City
Merriam
Pittsburg
Arkansas City
Johnson Co, Bal
Shawnee
Winfield
Hays
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↓1
↔
↓2
↑2
↔
↓2
↑2
↓1

27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

El Dorado
Derby
Leawood
Liberal
Mission
Independence
McPherson
Wellington

↓1
↓1
↓1
↑3
↔
↑3
↑2
↓2

9
10
11
12
13

Lenexa
Olathe
Emporia
Leavenworth
Garden City

↑1
↑1
↓2
↑4
↓1

22
23
24
25
26

Parsons
Atchison
Great Bend
Junction City
Newton

↓1
↑1
↔
↑4
↓1

35
36
37
38
39

Prairie Village
Chanute
Ottawa
Coffeyville
Gardner

↓3
↓2
↑1
↓1
↑1

Arrows indicate movement from previous year and how many spots moved.
Removed from List: Augusta

Goal
• To reduce the traffic fatality rate by .05 annually to 1.27 in 2009 and 1.17 in 2011
• To raise the seatbelt rate by 2% each year to 79% in 2009 and 83% in 2011
• To lower the percentage of alcohol-related fatalities by 1.5% each year to 25% in 2009 and 22% in
2011
• To provide increased media funding towards targeted problems
Performance Measures
• Traffic fatality rate per 100M VMT
• State seat belt usage rate as determined through observational surveys
• Number of alcohol-related fatalities compared to overall fatalities
Strategies
• Provide resources that allow staff to receive additional training opportunities in-state and out-of-state
by organizations dedicated to traffic safety issues.
Project Summaries
Section 402
PA-0918-09
BTS Staff Travel & Training Costs
$30,000
This fund enables Bureau staff to obtain training and attend key conferences in other states. This will allow
new staff training on the Grant Tracking System, Program Management and individual program specialties.
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Alcohol
The Problem
• In 2007, 118 people were killed and 1,944 injured in alcohol-related traffic crashes in Kansas.
• In 2007, Under 21 alcohol-related crashes accounted for 17.8% of all alcohol-related crashes and
16.0% of all alcohol-related fatalities.
• Current breath alcohol equipment is becoming out dated
• Inconsistent prosecution and adjudication of alcohol violations exist.
2003
Total Crashes Alcohol-Related

2004

3,442

2005

3,322

2006

3,039

2007

3,216

3,292

Fatal Crashes

95

99

112

103

109

Injury Crashes

1,519

1,417

1,361

1,447

1,377

Property Damage Crashes

1,828

1,806

1,596

1,666

1,806

105

117

119

114

118

Fatalities
Fatalities per 100 Million VMT
Injuries
Proportion of Alcohol-Related Fatalities
DUI Arrests

0.36

0.39

0.4

0.38

0.38

2,285

2,005

1,932

2,061

1,944

23%

25%

29%

24%

29%

21,235

18,303

17,672

17,660

19,732

587

Under 21 Alcohol-Related
Crashes

614

628

519

614

Fatal Crashes

14

18

9

15

21

Injury Crashes

264

284

255

295

233

PDO Crashes

337

326

255

304

333

Fatalities
Injuries
Percentage of Teen Crashes

16

19

10

12

19

420

434

390

346

249

17.8%

18.9%

17.1%

19.1%

17.8%
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Goal
• To reduce the number of alcohol-related fatalities and injuries by 3% annually to 111 and 1,827
respectively by 2009, and to 104 and 1,717 respectively by 2011.
• To maintain the number of local law enforcement agencies participating in grant funded impaired
driving deterrence programs at 45 in 2009 and beyond.
• To lower the percentage of teen alcohol-related crashes by 2% to 15.8% in 2009 and to 13.8% in
2011.
Performance Measures
• Number of alcohol-related fatalities
• Number of alcohol-related injuries
• Number of contracts with law enforcement agencies participating in impaired driving deterrence
programs
• Number of teen alcohol-related crashes
Strategies
• Provide local law enforcement with training and resources for conducting sobriety checkpoints.
• Recruit additional local law enforcement participation in the Impaired Driving Deterrence Program
(IDDP).
• Increase the amount of paid media dedicated to reducing impaired driving/riding and underage access
to alcohol.
• Underwrite education for court system personnel on impaired driving laws and techniques used in
removing impaired drivers.
• Maintain the number of Drug Recognition Experts in the state and provide opportunities for officers to
maintain their certification.
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•
•
•

Provide education for high school students on the dangers of impaired driving.
Develop materials and implement activities aimed at pre-teen prospective drivers (ages 12-14) to begin
educating them about the risks of alcohol use and its effect on safe driving.
Research and begin process of establishing a pilot DUI court in Kansas.

Project Summaries
Section 402
AL-0915-09
Kansas Traffic Safety Resource Office
$325,000
This contract will emphasize increasing the occupant protection rate for all ages, reducing the number of
drinking drivers, promote prevention of underage alcohol consumption and enhance current safe driving
activities. The contractor will work closely with KDOT, local law enforcement, driver’s education programs,
Kansas Safe Kids, SADD chapters, minority organizations, employers and other traffic safety advocates
around the state. This office will continue to provide educational opportunities to all Kansas motor vehicle
drivers and passengers regarding the topics of impaired driving, motorcycle safety, occupant protection, and
child passenger safety. Another facet will be to identify and contact large employers in the state about the
costs and benefits associated with promoting positive traffic safety efforts within their workforce. They will
also work to identify and locate at-risk minority populations in the state and work to increase compliance with
traffic safety laws. (This office will evenly split funding in 402 AL and 402 OP).
AL-IDDP-09
Law Enforcement IDDP Patrols
$150,000
This project provides overtime funding for approximately 25 local law enforcement agencies to conduct a
prescribed number of saturation patrols and sobriety checkpoints throughout the grant year. An allowance is
also provided for commodities needed to conduct impaired driving traffic activities.
Section 410
AL-9494-09
Public Information and Education
$25,000
Project enables the Bureau to print selected materials, coordinate public information and education
committees, and conduct or help sponsor special events.
AL-0926-09
DUI Court
$150,000
These funds will enable the Bureau to establish a pilot DUI court in the state. KDOT will expand this
program to specific areas in the state after the pilot program has been established.
AL-0927-09
Judge’s Training
$20,000
The conference enhances and provides information to municipal and district court judges and court personnel
on new laws and the current techniques and resources utilized to remove impaired drivers from Kansas
roadways. This program will work in conjunction with the Office of Judicial Administration.
AL-IDDP-09
Law Enforcement Mini - IDDP Patrols
$100,000
These contracts provide overtime funding for approximately 20 (smaller) local law enforcement agencies to
conduct a prescribed number of saturation patrols and sobriety checkpoints throughout the grant year.
AL-xxxx-09
Traffic Safety Resource Prosecutor
$250,000
The Traffic Safety Resource Prosecutor will assist prosecutors in the adjudication of the traffic laws with an
emphasis on “drunk driving.” This position will provide continuing legal education programs, technical
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assistance and other services to Kansas’ prosecutors and assistants to improve their ability to prosecute
violations of traffic laws.
AL-0926-09
Court Monitoring
$80,000
This contract will assist DUI Victim Center in the south-central region of Kansas with its services to DUI
offenders and assist regional impaired driving advocates with the monitoring of DUI court cases. This grant
should provide insight into more efficient prosecution of impaired drivers.
AL-9106-09
Kansas Highway Patrol Blood Alcohol Unit
$260,000
Provides support resources for local sobriety checkpoints and saturation patrols. In addition, provides support
for SFST (Standardized Field Sobriety Testing) and Drugs that Impair Driving. The unit also coordinates the
DRE (Drug Recognition Expert) program, targeting metropolitan and major corridor areas. Another function
of the unit is to present/train at educational institutions on drugs in the academic environment. The BAU
(Breath Alcohol Unit) will work to teach the “Drugs in the Academic Environment” curriculum.
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Emergency Medical Services
The Problem
• Lack of statewide electronic EMS data collection system
• Lack of quick response time in rural areas.
Goals
• Develop and implement a statewide data collection system
• Reduce response time in rural areas
Performance Measures
• Data collection committees and system development
• Response times in rural areas
Strategies
• Assist KS Board of EMS with strategies and funding
• Provide equipment necessary to positively affect response times in rural areas
Project Summaries
Section 402
EM-1100-09
Emergency Medical Services
$50,000
An EMS assessment was completed in July of 2007 and will provide a road map to implementation of a
statewide data collection system. This program will provide support to the EMS community geared towards
collection of data.
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Motorcycle Safety
The Problem
• Motorcycle crashes are continuing to rise.
• Fatal crashes have increased significantly in the past five years.
• Alcohol-related fatal crashes have increased in the past five years.
Motorcycle Statistics
2003
830
32
643
155

2004
970
31
768
171

2005
1,013
33
802
178

2006
1,082
58
881
143

2007
1169
49
935
186

Fatalities
Percent Wearing Helmet

32
31.3%

32
26.7%

35
20.0%

64
28.1%

49
29.2%

Injured
Percent Wearing Helmet

766
28.0%

897
31.1%

944
31.5%

954
31.8%

1,085
36.5%

454

546

576

611

643

204,482

204,528

204,773

203,258

206,376

51,130

56,019

60,834

65,512

70,370

Total Crashes
Fatal Crashes
Injury Crashes
Property Damage Crashes

# of Single Vehicle Crashes
Licensed Drivers
Registered Motorcycles

Crashes Involving Intoxicated Motorcycle Drivers
Year
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
Total

Total
66
67
76
87
78
374

Crashes
Fatal
5
6
7
10
10
38

Injury
57
58
63
74
65
317

17

PDO
4
3
6
3
3
19

People
Deaths
Injuries
5
67
6
68
7
79
12
85
10
83
40
382

Licensed Drivers vs Registered Motorcycles
250,000
200,000
150,000
100,000
50,000
0
2003

2004
Licensed Drivers

2005

2006

2007

Registered Motorcycles

Goal
• Lower the number of motorcycle crashes by 5% per year to 1,111 in 2009 and 1002 in 2011
• Lower the number of motorcycle fatalities by 5% per year to 47 in 2009 and 43 in 2011
• Lower the number of alcohol-related motorcycle crashes by 5% per year to 79 in 2009 and 71 in 2011
Performance Measures
• Total number of motorcycle crashes
• Total number of motorcycle fatalities
• Total number of alcohol-related motorcycle crashes
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•

Total number of alcohol-related motorcycle fatalities

Strategies
• Promote safe motorcycle driving initiatives
• Promote motorcycle awareness activities
• Promote law enforcement strategies focusing on motorcyclists
• Promote impaired riding prevention initiatives
Project Summaries
Section 2010
MC-1200-09
Motorcycle Safety
$150,000
This project will enable KDOT, with the assistance of an established task force, to promote motorcycle
awareness to all drivers. A media effort including outdoor signage and print advertising, as well as nontraditional advertising, focusing on motorcycle conspicuity will be coordinated with this funding. KDOT will
continue to strategize with the local law enforcement community to address special traffic safety problems
associated with motorcycles. Impaired riding initiatives will be provided with 410 AL funds.
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Occupant Protection
The Problem
• In 2007, 416 people were killed, of which 61 percent were not properly restrained
• In 2007, seatbelt rate was 75 percent, which ranks 43rd out of the 50 states
• In 2007, 88 percent child restraint use for children 0-4
• In 2007, 62 percent child restraint use for children 5-9
• In 2007, 55 percent restraint use for children 10-14

Seat Belt Rate

2003
64%

2004
68%

2005
69%

2006
72%

2007
75%

Seatbelt Use by Road Type
Rural Interstate
Rural State Roads
Rural County Roads
Urban Interstate
Urban State Roads
Urban City Streets

79%
63%
53%
72%
59%
56%

80%
69%
59%
74%
65%
60%

76%
68%
56%
75%
64%
58%

83%
71%
57%
84%
69%
57%

83%
72%
63%
86%
68%
59%

Child Safety Seat Use by Ages
0-4
5-9
10-14

79%
45%
44%

81%
50%
50%

81%
49%
47%

83%
53%
48%

88%
62%
55%

Fatalities
Fatality Rate
Fatal Crash Occupant Use

469
1.61
28%

460
1.57
34%

428
1.43
30%

468
1.54
40%

416
1.37
39%
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Goal
• To raise the seatbelt rate by 2% each year to 79% in 2009 and 83% in 2011
• To reduce the traffic fatality rate by .05 annually to 1.27 in 2009 and 1.17 in 2011
• To raise the child restraint rate for 0-4 year olds by 2% per year to 92% in 2009 and 96% in 2011, to
raise the rate for the 5-9 and 10-14 year old groups by 4% per year to (5-9) 70% in 2009 and 78% in
2011; (10-14) to 63% by 2009 and 71% by 2011
• To establish a baseline for 14-18 year-olds.
Performance Measures
• State seat belt usage rate as determined through observational surveys
• Traffic fatality rate per 100M VMT
• Child restraint usage rate as determined through observational surveys
• Teen seat belt usage rate as determined through observational surveys
Strategies
• Continue to provide grants to law enforcement agencies for overtime enforcement of safety belt
violations through the Special Traffic Enforcement Program (STEP).
• Provide statewide occupant protection public education and information through media campaigns in
conjunction with law enforcement mobilizations and special corridor activities – English and Spanish.
• Continue to provide CPS Safety Seats state-wide in recognized distribution/fitting stations, targeting
booster seats, for low income families.
• Continue Adult/Child Safety Belt Surveys, and Boosters to Belts education state-wide through
presentations, brochures etc.
• Provide state-wide media awareness campaign on occupant protection.
• Support CPS Safety Training using the current NHTSA standardized curriculum.
• Utilize corridor enforcements to sustain occupant protection use.
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•

Use seatbelt survey results to target problem areas of the state.

Project Summaries
Section 402
OP-STEP-09
Special Traffic Enforcement Program
$600,000
This program provides funds for about 130 local police agencies and the Kansas Highway Patrol to participate
in up to three holiday mobilizations in FFY 09.
OP-1909-09
Kansas Traffic Safety Resource Office
$325,000
This contract will emphasize increasing the occupant protection rate for all ages, reducing the number of
drinking drivers, promote prevention of underage alcohol consumption and enhance current safe driving
activities. The contractor will work closely with KDOT, local law enforcement, driver’s education programs,
Kansas Safe Kids, SADD chapters, minority organizations, employers and other traffic safety advocates
around the state. This office will continue to provide educational opportunities to all Kansas motor vehicle
drivers and passengers regarding the topics of impaired driving, motorcycle safety, occupant protection, and
child passenger safety. Another facet will be to identify and contact large employers in the state about the
costs and benefits associated with promoting positive traffic safety efforts within their workforce. They will
also work to identify and locate at-risk minority populations in the state and work to increase compliance with
traffic safety laws. (This office will evenly split funding in 420 AL and 402 OP).
OP-XXXX-09
Seatbelt Surveys
$148,000
This contract is responsible for conducting a direct observational occupant protection survey in twenty
counties in the state. This survey has a total of 548 sites.
OP-0930-09
Public Information and Education
$15,000
These project funds will enable BTS to purchase and distribute promotional items and printed materials that
have an occupant protection message to both the general public as well as various target population.
Section 2011
OP-1188-09
Bucks for Buckles
$7,000
Safe Kids of Kansas and KDOT will partner to conduct a one day event that will award $1 to vehicles that
have all occupants properly restrained. This event is held around the Labor Day holiday and is conducted
statewide.
OP-1306-09
CPS Safety Seats
$100,000
Approximately 2,600 seats are purchased and distributed each year to fitting stations throughout the state.
These fitting stations work with low-income families, and are qualified to install the seats, as well as instruct
parents on their use.
OP-XXXX-09
Child Passenger Occupant Protection Survey
$100,000
An observational survey will be conducted to determine restraint rates for children in the age groups of 0-4,
5-9 and 10-14.
OP-XXXX-09

Booster Seat Awareness
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$398,000

This project will strive to educate the traveling public of the importance of booster seats and raise awareness
of all child occupant protection issues. KDOT is working with local advocates to determine needs and proper
utilization of these funds.

Paid Media
The Problem
• In 2007, only 75% of Kansans were seat belted
• Kansas currently ranks 43rd in the nation in seat belt use
• Drunk driving still kills over 100 people annually in Kansas
• Motorcycle fatalities have increased significantly in Kansas
Goal
• To affect awareness and attitudes concerning seat belt use and drunk driving
• To affect awareness and attitudes concerning motorcycle safety
Performance Measures
• Media will be assessed utilizing the following:
o Number of airings and print ads for each message (both paid and valued added)
o Audience size determined through appropriate source for medium (reach and frequency)
o Surveys
o Focus Groups
Strategies
• Advertising seatbelt & alcohol messages during sporting events at the state’s three Division I colleges
• Advertise at special events/venues in KS to reach target audiences for seatbelt and alcohol messages
(i.e. Country Stampede, Kansas Speedway)
• Continue and expand our media messages during the national mobilizations
• Utilize media during specialized corridor enforcement activities
• Continue motorcycle awareness media
• Implement non-traditional media methods, such as banner ads on internet
Project Summaries
Section 402
PM-xxxx-09
General/University Advertising
$155,000
These funds will enable KDOT to purchase advertising to raise the awareness of impaired driving and
occupant protection in the state. These funds will also allow for advertising at the three large universities in
the state (Kansas State, Kansas and Wichita State).
PM-xxxx-09
Click It Or Ticket Ads
$200,000
These funds will go toward another major media effort during our Click It Or Ticket Campaign in May 2009.
This campaign will rely significantly on TV and radio spots that were previously produced. This is a
continuation of efforts to gauge the effectiveness of Kansas’ significant increase in spending on both law
enforcement and media in the May campaign.
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Section 410
PM-xxxx-09
Impaired Driving/Riding Ad Campaign
$460,000
Purchase media air time for a targeted media effort to support local law enforcement’s Labor Day campaign
combating impaired driving and riding. It will be coordinated by the KDOT media contractor.
Evaluation
Evaluations will be conducted to support the media efforts described in the Paid Media section. KDOT plans
to conduct a phone or internet survey to assess traffic safety issues such as seatbelt use, citations issued,
impaired driving perceptions in the state, response to media messages and knowledge of traffic safety laws.
This survey will be funded under the 402 Occupant Protection program area and will total $48,000. In
addition, each paid media buy will include the reach/frequency, gross rating points and total audience reached
for each media outlet focusing on the target audience. These “media buys” will be approved by KDOT prior
to any media buy. Typically, the “media buys” generate free media space due to the large number of buys
placed. KDOT will detail the buy plans and results in the annual report.
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Pedestrian & Bicycle Safety
The Problem
• In 2007, 22 Pedestrians and Cyclists were killed.
• In 2007, 279 Cyclists were injured.
• In 2007, 472 Pedestrians were injured.
2003
873
1.10%
30
6.30%

2004
869
1.17%
23
4.98%

2005
861
1.23%
28
6.54%

2006
816
1.25%
29
6.20%

2007
784
1.11%
22
5.29%

Pedestrian
Fatalities
Injuries

24
492

20
450

24
474

23
442

20
472

Cyclists
Fatalities
Injuries

6
305

3
357

4
320

6
330

2
279

Total Crashes
Percent of Total Crashes
Total Fatalities
Percent of Total Fatalities

880

35

860

30

840
Total Crashes

25

820

20

800
15

780

Total Fatalities

Pedestrian & Bicycle Data

10

760
740

5

720

0
2003

2004

2005
Year

2006

2007
Total Crashes
Total Fatalities
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Goal
• To reduce total crashes by two percent per year to 753 by 2009 and 723 by 2011
• To reduce total fatalities by two percent per year to 21 by 2009 and 20 by 2011
Performance Measures
• Number of crashes involving pedestrians and cyclists
• Number of pedestrian and cyclist fatalities
Strategies
• Maintain clearinghouse of child and adult bicycle brochures to distribute upon request.
• Maintain clearinghouse of child and adult pedestrian brochures to distribute upon request.
• Provide promotional items for the Annual Walk Your Child to School Day.
Project Summaries
Section 402
PS-0932-09
Public Information and Education
$5,000
These project funds enable Bureau staff to produce and/or distribute printed materials and promotional items
on both bicycle and pedestrian safety. KDOT plans to sponsor a poster contest emphasizing bicycle safety
and the importance of helmets. The winners will receive a helmet and bicycle.
PS-1131-09
Bike Helmets
$15,000
This grant is with the Safe Kids Kansas coalition. Safe Kids Kansas promotes bicycle education and the
proper fit of bikes and helmets. The program purchases bike helmets and distributes them around the state at
children focused events.
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Police Traffic Services
The Problem
• In 2007, 15 of the top 20 contributing circumstances in crashes are driver-related.
• In 2007, decreasing budgets are preventing most law enforcement agencies from acquiring the
necessary traffic safety-related equipment.
Total Crashes

2003
74,993

2004
73,997

2005
68,675

2006
65,460

2007
70,589

Contributing Circumstances
Failed to give Full time and Attention
Too Fast for Conditions
Failed to Yield Right-of-Way
Animal
Followed Too Closely
Disregarded Traffic Signs, Signals or Markings
Icy or Slushy - On Road
Under the Influence of Alcohol
Made improper Turn
Avoidance or Evasive Action
Improper Lane Change
Reckless/Careless Driving
Improper Backing
Rain, Mist, Drizzle
Wet - On Road
Falling Snow
Sleet Hail, or Freezing Rain
Snow Packed
Exceeded Posted Speed Limit
Distraction in or on Vehicle
Fell Asleep
Wrong Side or Wrong Way
Improper Passing

27,342
7,688
9,928
6,823
5,273
3,537
1,847
2,924
2,188
2,030
1,853
1,234
2,064
1,489
1,326
596
392
589
1,086
959
886
828
623

26,427
7,452
9,707
7,453
5,852
3,623
1,735
2,881
2,062
2,062
1,918
1,413
1,963
1,580
1,544
427
495
346
1,039
993
879
716
629

23,447
7,508
8,871
6,880
5,615
3,379
2,195
2,654
1,934
1,906
1,915
1,451
1,639
1,524
1,427
768
479
613
979
911
826
708
540

22,628
5,402
8,587
7,201
5,269
3,347
739
2,753
1,804
1,921
1,918
1,682
1,584
1,220
1,172
222
317
113
1,081
1,190
819
697
431

21,656
8,962
8,334
7,015
4,629
3,480
3,381
2,847
1,922
1,914
1,875
1,670
1,637
1,590
1,302
1,201
984
928
885
803
735
656
505

Goal
• Reduce the total crashes in the state by 2.5% per year to 67,060 in 2009 and 63,707 in 2011
• To reduce fatality rate by .05 annually to 1.27 in 2009 and 1.17 in 2011
• Reduce the number of deaths on Kansas Roads to under 400
Performance Measures
• Number of total crashes in Kansas
• Crash rate per million vehicle miles
• Fatality rate per million vehicle miles
• Number of fatalities
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Strategies
• Provide funding for local law enforcement to attend training in the latest techniques of traffic
enforcement.
• Continue funding for the KHP RAVE program to remove impaired drivers and target aggressive
driving habits.
• Continue to promote occupant protection and impaired driving issues around the state.
• Continue two additional part-time Law Enforcement Liaisons (LELs) targeting areas: Southeast and
Northwest Kansas to assist the full-time statewide LEL.
Project Summaries
Section 402
PT-0938-09
Local Travel & Training
$20,000
These funds enable local jurisdictions to be reimbursed for special traffic-related training opportunities. This
funding will also reimburse travel for persons participating in the SFST Advisory Committee.
PT-XXXX-09
Law Enforcement Liaison
$155,000
In addition to the one full time LEL, KDOT has two-part-time LELs to maintain and enhance the good
working relationship with the nearly 450 diverse local law enforcement agencies in promoting occupant
protection and impaired driving issues around the state.
PT-0931-09
Local Law Enforcement Incentives
$300,000
KDOT plans to purchase and distribute equipment to local law enforcement agencies that promote and
participate in traffic safety enforcement efforts, such as STEP and select corridor enforcement activities.
PT-XXXX-09
Local Law Enforcement Equipment
$20,000
These funds will allow BTST to address specific equipment needs for local law enforcement agencies that
promote and participate in traffic safety enforcement on a local level.
PT-1704-09
LEL Luncheons/Operation Impacts
$10,000
Operation Impact is the gathering of local law enforcement agencies based upon their geographic location.
The gatherings are designed to encourage cooperation and resource utilization between agencies on efforts to
promote traffic safety in their region.
PT-XXXX-09
Crash Reconstruction Training
These funds allow local law enforcement to attend or host crash reconstruction training.

$27,000

Section 410
PT-9101-09
Kansas Highway Patrol R.A.V.E. Program
$75,000
The Kansas Highway Patrol supports impaired driving prevention through Roving Aggressive Violation
Enforcement (RAVE). Very often this is done in concert with scheduled patrols or checkpoints conducted by
local law enforcement agencies.
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Roadside Safety
The Problem
• Lack of local engineering expertise in some areas concerning roadside safety issues
Goal
• To provide training, technical assistance and materials to local agencies to improve the safety of local
roadways.
• To provide traffic safety oriented seminars/workshops
Performance Measures
• Support to a number of local and state officials ability to provide safer roadways through training,
materials and assistance to accomplish a reduction in crashes statewide
• Programs and projects will be evaluated for completeness and implementation of the project
recommendations
Strategies
• Continue support of local and state officials ability to provide safer roadways through training and
materials
Project Summaries
Section 402
RS-1402-09
Kansas State University
$128,800
Provide training for Kansas public employees who have traffic safety responsibilities. A secondary objective
is to develop and/or update workshop materials and handbooks to be used in these training and on-the-job
activities.
RS-0618-09
Bucher, Willis, and Ratliff Consultants
$75,000
In order for the State to realize the highest possible pay off in funds allocated for highway safety it is
necessary that traffic engineering services be provided to local government units who currently do not have
traffic engineering expertise. Traffic expertise can best be provided to those governmental units on an
individual project basis by utilizing consulting firms engaged in traffic, transportation, engineering and
planning activities to analyze the problem and develop a solution.
RS-1618-09
TranSystem Corporation
$75,000
In order for the State to realize the highest possible pay off in funds allocated for highway safety it is
necessary that traffic engineering services be provided to local government units who currently do not have
traffic engineering expertise. Traffic expertise can best be provided to those governmental units on an
individual project basis by utilizing consulting firms engaged in traffic, transportation, engineering and
planning activities to analyze the problem and develop a solution.
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Safe Communities
The Problem
• Lack of knowledge transfer and communication between traffic safety advocates and communities
across Kansas.
Goal
• Establish community-level traffic safety programs to promote partnerships, communication and
collaboration statewide; 1 program by 2009
• Increase attendance of annual traffic safety conference to 350 in 2009 and 370 in 2011
Performance Measures
• Number of community-based safety programs
• Number of attendees at the annual Traffic Safety Conference
Strategies
• Promote and conduct annual statewide conference on highway safety issues
• Solicit and promote community-based traffic safety programs in Kansas
• Improve information and resource availability for local agencies and advocates in Kansas.
Project Summaries
Section 402
SA-0943-09
Kansas Transportation Safety Conference
$105,000
This project provides for an annual two-day statewide Transportation Safety Conference to support the
implementation of safety strategies and improve communication among diverse transportation safety
advocates, youth and adult. This contract is presently administered by the KU Department of Continuing
Education through the University of Kansas Center for Research, an independent organization affiliated with
the University of Kansas.
SA-1066-09
Public Information & Education
$20,000
These funds enable KDOT to purchase safe driving promotional items, reproduce and distribute educational
materials produced by media contractor, NHTSA, or other reputable sources. KDOT will work with the
Department of Commerce in promoting safe driving throughout the state. This fund will also be used to
purchase subscriptions or memberships in companies or organizations relating to enhanced activity in the
traffic safety community.
SA-1908-09
Wyandotte County Safe Communities
$40,000
A traffic safety grant has been made to the Unified Government Public Health Department of Wyandotte
County. That agency will partner with a coalition of safety advocates, including area law enforcement,
Children’s Mercy Hospital, the Traffic Safety Resource Office, and others to bring awareness and change to
the traffic safety problems that exist in the county.
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SA-XXXX-09
Novice Driver
$28,365
This project is designed for BTS to partner with the SROs statewide to provide consistent, thorough and
reputable education and resources for novice drivers. The projects, focusing on topics such as impaired
driving, seat belts, distracted driving, and other driver behaviors, will run in conjunction with major events
such as holidays, Spring Break, Prom and the start and end of the school year.
SA-1057-09
Comprehensive Media Campaign
$450,000
This contract provides for professional development of our message concerning safe driving, occupant
protection, and impaired driving. The contractor will produce original TV, radio, and print material, or
modify those produced by NHTSA or other entities to fit the Kansas dynamics and population. The contractor
will also be expected to purchase media time and print space in a manner that optimizes our media dollar by
successfully reaching the target populations. Assessment and evaluation activities will also be conducted
under this program.
SA-XXXX-09
Kansas State University Teen Driving
$150,000
Dr. Rene Slick developed a program for the Department of Defense targeting high risk soldiers. Dr. Slick is
working to take these same methods in addressing at-risk novice drivers and ultimately reducing crashes and
fatalities.
SA-1024-09
Kansas Operation Lifesaver, Inc.
$15,000
Kansas Operation Lifesaver (KS OL) strives to reduce the number of injuries and fatalities at highway-rail
grade crossings and on railroad rights-of-way through various methods of public information and education.
While the number of fatalities and injuries has been reduced significantly throughout the state during the last
34 years, KS OL continues giving free safety presentations to all target groups across Kansas. This railroad
safety message reached almost 60,000 people last year through handouts, brochures, Public Service
Announcements, and other safety-specific materials. “Always Expect a Train! Stay Off! Stay Away! Stay
Alive!”

Section 1906
RP-1906-09
Racial Profiling
$1,100,000
Through this grant, Kansas will focus on gathering and making any racial profiling traffic stop data available
for public viewing through the Attorney General’s website.
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Traffic Records
The Problem
• Lack of a comprehensive, utilized electronic crash data collection system.
• Linkage of crash data between KDOT and other state agencies.
• Very little Geospatial Information System (GIS)
• Approx 70 local law enforcement agencies involved in initial implementation of Electronic Accident
Data Crash Reporting (EADCR)
Goal
• Implementation of Traffic Records Coordinating Committee (TRCC) Strategic Plan
• Implementation of KS Law Enforcement Reporting system
Performance Measures
• Complete and accurate BAC data
• Timely reporting of crash data to KDOT
• KDOT 850, 851 & 852 forms updated
Strategies
• Implement TRCC Strategic Plan
• Provide resources and expertise in electronic data transmission.
• Develop GIS data.
• Develop linkage between other state data systems
Project Summaries
Section 402
TR-2001-09
EADCR Maintenance
$5,000
These funds will be utilized to purchase software and support the current KDOT program to promote
electronic data transmission from local law enforcement.
Section 408
TR-2101-09
Traffic Records Coordinating Committee
$1,021,000
These funds will allow KDOT to proceed with updating and maintaining the current electronic data received
in the state. The 2005 Traffic Records Assessment and Strategic Plan will provide the roadmap to
enhancement.
Section 163
TR-2102-09
Traffic Records Consultant
$265,000
This position will assist in the coordination of all the parties associated with traffic records and improve the
efficiency and accessibility of the data. The Consultant will assist the state in the implementation of the
Traffic Records Strategic Plan that was developed in FFY 06.
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U.S. Department of Transportation
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
Federal Highway Administration

State of Kansas
HSP Cost Summary - FFY 09
Federally-Funded Programs

Federal
Share to
Local

Program
Area Codes

Approved
Program Funds

State & Local
Funds

Previous Balance

PA

$30,000

$ 600,000

$30,000

$30,000

AL

$475,000

$475,000

$475,000

EM

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

OP

$1,088,000

$1,088,000

$1,088,000

PM

$355,000

$355,000

$355,000

PS

$20,000

$20,000

$20,000

$20,000

PT

$532,000

$532,000

$532,000

$532,000

RS

$278,800

$278,800

$278,800

SA

$808,365

$808,365

$808,365

$358,365

TR

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

402 Total

$3,642,165

$3,642,165

$3,642,165

$2,330,365

408 TR

$1,021,000

$1,021,000

$1,021,000

163 TR

$265,000

$265,000

$265,000

2010 MC
Booster
2011

$150,000

$150,000

$150,000

$605,000

$605,000

$605,000

410 AL

$1,420,000

$1,420,000

$1,420,000

RP 1906

$1,100,000

$1,100,000

$1,100,000

Total
Other
Total

$4,561,000

$4,561,000

$4,561,000

$8,203,165

$8,203,165

$8,203,165

$1,500,000

HS Form 217
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Modification

Current Balance

$475,000

$940,000

$2,330,365

Revised8/25

State CertifICations

STATE CERTIFICATIONS

AND ASSURANCES

Failureto comply with applicableFederalstatutes,regulationsand directivesmay
subjectStateofficials to civil or criminal penaltiesand/orplacethe Statein a high
risk granteestatusin accordancewith 49 CFR §18.12.
Eachfiscal yearthe Statewill sign theseCertificationsandAssurancesthat the
Statecomplieswith all applicableFederalstatutes,regulations,and directivesin
effect with respectto the periodsfor which it receivesgrant funding. Applicable
provisionsinclude,but not limited to, the following:
23 U.S.C. Chapter4 - Highway SafetyAct of 1966,asamended;

49 CFR Part 18 - Uniform AdministrativeRequirementsfor
Grantsand CooperativeAgreementsto Stateand Local
Governments
49 CFR Part 19 - Uniform AdministrativeRequirementsfor

Grantsand Agreementswith Institutionsof Higher Education,
Hospitalsand OtherNonprofit Organizations
23 CFR Chapter11- (§§1200,1205,1206,1250,1251,& 1252)
Regulationsgoverninghighway safetyprograms
NHTSA Order462-6C- MatchingRatesfor Stateand
CommunityHighway SafetyPrograms
Highway SafetyGrant FundingPolicy for Field-Administered
Grants

Certifications and Assurances
The Governoris responsiblefor the adrninistrarionof the Statehighway safety
programthrougha Statehighway safetyagencywhich hasadequatepowersand is
suitablyequippedand organized(as evidencedby appropriateoversight
proceduresgoverningsuchareasasprocurement,financial administration,andthe

use,management,anddispositionof equipment)to carry out the program(23
USC 4O2(b)(1) (A));
The political subdivisionsof this Stateareauthorized,aspart of the Statehighway
safetyprogram,to carry out within their jurisdictions local highway safety
programswhich havebeenapprovedby the Governorand are in accordancewith
the uniform guidelinespromulgatedby the Secretaryof Transportation(23 USC
402(b) (1) (B»;
At least40 per cent of all FederalfW1dsapportionedto this Stateunder23 USC
402 for this fiscal yearwill be expendedby or for the benefit of the political
subdivisionof the Statein carrying out Iocal highway safetyprograms(23 USC
402(b) (1) (C)), unlessthis requirementis waived in writing;
The State will implement activities in support of national highway safety
goals to reduce motor vehicle related fatalities that also reflect the primary
data-related crash factors within the State as identified by the State highway
safety planning process,including:

.
.

.
.

National law enforcement mobilizations,
Sustainedenforcement of statutes addressingimpaired driving,
occupant protection, and driving in excessof posted speedlimits,
An annual statewide safety belt use survey in accordancewith criteria
establishedby the Secretary for the measurementof State safety belt
use rates to ensurethat the measurementsare accurate and
representative,
Developmentof statewide data systemsto provide timely and effective
data analysis to support allocation of highway safety resources.

The State shall actively encourageall relevant law enforcement agenciesin
the State to follow the guidelines establishedfor vehicular pursuits issuedby
the International Association of Chiefs of Police that are currently in effect.
This State'shighway safetyprogramprovidesadequateandreasonableaccessfor
the safeand convenientmovementof physically handicappedpersons,including
thosein wheelchairs,acrosscurbsconstructedor replacedon or after July 1, 1976,
at all pedestriancrosswalks(23 USC 402(b) (1) (D»;
Cashdrawdownswill be initiated only whenactually neededfor disbursement,
cashdisbursements
andbalanceswill be reportedin a timely mannerasrequired
by NHTSA, andthe samestandardsof timing and amount,including the reporting
of cashdisbursementandbalances,will be imposedupon any secondaryrecipient
organizations(49 CFR 18.20,18.21,and 18.41).Failureto adhereto these
provisionsmay result in the terminationof drawdownprivileges);

The Statehassubmittedappropriatedocumentationfor review to the single point
of contactdesignatedby the Governorto review Federalprograms,asrequiredby
ExecutiveOrder 12372(IntergovernmentalReview of FederalPrograms);
Equipmentacquiredunderthis agreementfor usein highway safetyprogram
areasshall be usedand kept in operationfor highway safetypurposesby the State;
or the State,by formal agreementwith appropriateofficials of a political
subdivisionor Stateagency,shall causesuchequipmentto be usedandkept in
operationfor highway safetypurposes(23 CFR 1200.21);
The Statewill comply with all applicableStateprocurementproceduresand will
maintaina financial managementsystemthat complieswith the minimum
requirementsof 49 CFR 18.20;
The Statehighway safetyagencywill comply with all Federalstatutesand
implementingregulationsrelating to nondiscrimination.Theseinclude but arenot
limited to: (a) Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964(P.L. 88-352)which
prohibits discriminationon the basisof race,color or nationalorigin (and 49 CFR
Part 21); (b) Title IX of the EducationAmendmentsof 1972,as amended(20
V.S.C. §§ 1681-1683,and 1685-1686),which prohibits discriminationon the
basisof sex;(c) Section504 of the RehabilitationAct of 1973,as amended(29
V.S.C. §794),which prohibits discriminationon the basisof handicaps(and49
CFR Part27); (d) the Age DiscriminationAct of 1975,asamended(42V.S.C.§§
6101-6107),which prohibits discriminationon the basisof age;(e) the Drug
AbuseOffice and TreatmentAct of 1972(P.L. 92-255),asamended,relating to
nondiscriminationon the basisof drug abuse;(f) the comprehensiveAlcohol
Abuseand Alcoholism Prevention,Treatmentand RehabilitationAct of 197O(P
.L.
91-616),as amended,relatingto nondiscriminationon the basisof alcohol abuse
of alcoholism;(g) §§ 523 and 527 of the Public Health ServiceAct of 1912(42
V.S.C. §§ 290 dd-3 and 290 ee-3),asamended,relating to confidentiality of
alcohol and drug abusepatientrecords;(h) Title VIII of the Civil RightsAct of
1968(42 V.S.C. §§ 3601et seq.),asamended,relating to nondiscriminationin the
sale,rental or financing of housing;(i) any other nondiscriminationprovisionsin
the specificstatute(s)underwhich applicationfor Federalassistanceis being
made;~ G)the requirementsof any othernondiscriminationstatute(s)which
may apply to the application.
The Dru~-free Workplace Act of 1988(49CFR Part 29 Sub-part F):
The Statewill providea drug-freeworkplaceby:
a)

Publishinga statementnotifying employeesthat the Wllawfu1
manufacture,distribution,dispensing,possessionor useof a controlled
substanceis prohibitedin the grantee'sworkplaceand specifyingthe
actionsthat will be takenagainstemployeesfor violation of such
prohibition;

b)

Establishinga drug-freeawarenessprogramto infonn employeesabout:
1) The dangersof drug abusein the workplace.
2) The grantee'spolicy of maintaininga drug-freeworkplace.
3) Any availabledrug counseling,rehabilitation,and employeeassistance
programs.
4) The penaltiesthat may be imposeduponemployeesfor drug violations
occurringin the workplace.

c)

Making it a requirementthat eachemployeeengagedin the performance
of the grantbe given a copy of the statementrequiredby paragraph(a).

d)

Notifying the employeein the statementrequiredby paragraph(a) that, as
a condition of employmentunderthe grant,the employeewill -1) Abide by the tenDSof the statement.
2) Notify the employerof any criminal drug statuteconviction for a
violation occurringin the workplaceno later than five daysafter such
conviction.

e)

Notifying the agencywithin ten daysafter receivingnoticeunder
subparagraph
(d) (2) from an employeeor otherwisereceivingactual
notice of suchconviction.

t)

Taking one of the following actions,within 30 daysof receivingnotice
undersubparagraph
(d) (2), with respectto any employeewho is so

convicted1) Taking appropriatepersonnelaction againstsuchan employee,up to
andincluding termination.
2) Requiringsuchemployeeto participatesatisfactorilyin a drug abuse
assistanceor rehabilitationprogramapprovedfor suchpurposesby a
Federal,State,or local health,law enforcement,or other appropriate
agency.

g)

Making a goodfaith effort to continueto maintaina drug-freeworkplace
throughimplementationof paragraphs(a), (b), (c), (d), (e), and (f) above.

BUY AMERICA ACT
The Statewill comply with the provisionsof the Buy America Act (23 USC 101
Note) which containsthe following requirements:
Only steel, iron and manufactured products produced in the United States may be
purchased with Federal funds unless the Secretary of Transportation determines
that such domestic purchaseswould be inconsistent with the public interest; that
such materials are not reasonably available and of a satisfactory quality; or that
inclusion of domestic materials will increase the cost of the overall project
contract by more than 25 percent. Clear justification for the purchase of nondomestic items must be in the form of a waiver request submitted to and approved
by the Secretary of Transportation.

The State will comply with the provisions of 5 V.S.C. §§ 1501-1508 and
implementing regulations of 5 CFR Part 151, concerning "Political Activity of
State or Local Offices, or Employees".

Certification for Contracts, Grants, Loans, and Cooperative Agreements
The undersigned certifies, to the best of his or her knowledge and belief, that:
(1) No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid, by or on behalf
of the undersigned, to any person for influencing or attempting to influence an
officer or employee of any agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee
of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in connection with the
awarding of any Federal contract, the making of any Federal grant, the making of
any Federal loan, the entering into of any cooperative agreement, and the
extension, continuation, renewal, amendment, or modification of any Federal
contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement.
(2) If any funds other than Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be
paid to any person for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or
employee of any agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of
Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in connection with this
Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement, the undersigned shall
complete and submit Standard Form-LLL, "Disclosure Form to Report
Lobbying," in accordancewith its instructions.

(3) The undersigned shall require that the language of this certification be
included in the award documents for all sub-award at all tiers (including
subcontracts, subgrants, and contracts under grant, loans, and cooperative
agreements)and that all subrecipients shall certify and disclose accordingly.
This certification is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was
placed when this transaction was made or entered into. Submission of this
certification is a prerequisite for making or entering into this transaction imposed
by section 1352, title 31, U.S. Code. Any person who fails to file the required
certification shall be subject to a civil penalty of not less than $10,000 and not
more than $100,000 for each such failure.

RESTRICTION
STATE LOBBYING
---- - - ON
None of the funds underthis programwill be usedfor any activity specifically
designedto urge or influencea Stateor local legislatorto favor or opposethe
adoptionof any specific legislativeproposalpendingbeforeany Stateor local
legislativebody. Suchactivities include both direct and indirect (e.g.,
"grassroots")lobbying activities, with one exception.This doesnot precludea
Stateofficial whosesalaryis supportedwith NHTSA fundsfrom engagingin
direct communicationswith Stateor local legislativeofficials, in accordancewith
customaryStatepractice,evenif suchcommunicationsurgelegislativeofficials to
favor or opposethe adoptionof a specificpendinglegislativeproposal.

CERnFlCATION REGARDING DEBARMENT AND

SUSPENSION
Instructions for PrimarY Certification
1. By signing and submittingthis proposal,the prospectiveprimary participantis
providing the certification setout below.
2. The inability of a personto provide the certification requiredbelow will not
necessarilyresult in denial of participationin this coveredtransaction.The
prospectiveparticipantshall submitan explanationof why it cannotprovidethe
certification setout below. The certification or explanationwill be consideredin
connectionwith the departmentor agency'sdetemlinationwhetherto enterinto
this transaction.However,failure of the prospectiveprimary participantto furnish
a certification or an explanationshall disqualify suchpersonfrom participationin
this transaction.
3. The certification in this clauseis a materialrepresentationof fact upon which
reliancewasplacedwhen the departmentor agencydetenninedto enterinto this
transaction.If it is later determinedthat the prospectiveprimary participant
knowingly renderedan erroneouscertification,in additionto other remedies

availableto the FederalGovernment,the departmentor agencymay terminatethis
transactionfor causeor default.
4. The prospectiveprimary participantshall provide immediatewritten notice to
the departmentor agencyto which this proposalis submittedif at any time the
prospectiveprimary participantlearnsits certification waserroneouswhen
submittedor hasbecomeerroneousby reasonof changedcircumstances.
5. The tenDScoveredtransaction,deba"ed; suspended,ineligible, lower tier
coveredtransaction,participant, person,primary coveredtransaction,principal,
proposal, and voluntarily excluded,as usedin this clause,havethe meaningset
out in the Definitions and coveragesectionsof 49 CFR Part 29. You may contact
the departmentor agencyto which this proposalis being submittedfor assistance
in obtaininga copy of thoseregulations.
6. The prospectiveprimary participantagreesby submittingthis proposalthat,
shouldthe proposedcoveredtransactionbe enteredinto. it shall not knowingly
enterinto any lower tier coveredtransactionwith a personwho is proposedfor
debannentunder48 CFR Part 9. subpart9.4, debarred,suspended,declared
ineligible, or voluntarily excludedfrom participationin this coveredtransaction,
unlessauthorizedby the departmentor agencyenteringinto this transaction.
7. The prospectiveprimary participantfurther agreesby submittingthis proposal
that it will include the clausetitled "Certification RegardingDebarment,
Suspension,Ineligibility andVoluntary Exclusion-LowerTier Covered
Transaction,"providedby the departmentor agencyenteringinto this covered
transaction,without modification, in all lower tier coveredtransactionsand in all
solicitationsfor lower tier coveredtransactions.
8. A participantin a coveredtransactionmay rely upon a certification of a
prospectiveparticipantin a lower tier coveredtransactionthat it is not proposed
for debannentunder48 CFR Part 9, subpart9.4, debarred,suspended,ineligible,
or voluntarily excludedfrom the coveredtransaction,unlessit knowsthat the
certification is erroneous.A participantmay decidethe methodand frequencyby
which it determinesthe eligibility of its principals.Eachparticipantmay, but is
not requiredto, checkthe list of PartiesExcludedfrom FederalProcurementand
Non-procurementPrograms.
9. Nothing containedin the foregoingshall be construedto requireestablishment
of a systemof recordsin orderto renderin goodfaith the certification requiredby
this clause.The knowledgeand information of a participantis not requiredto
exceedthat which is normally possessed
by a prudentpersonin the ordinary
courseof businessdealings.
10.Exceptfor transactionsauthorizedunderparagraph6 of theseinstructions,if a
participantin a coveredtransactionknowingly entersinto a lower tier covered

transactionwith a personwho is proposedfor debannentunder48 CFR Part 9,
subpart9.4, suspend~ debarred,ineligible, or voluntarily excludedfrom
participationin this transactio~in additionto otherremediesavailableto the
FederalGovernment,the departmentor agencymay terminatethis transactionfor
causeor default.
Certi
Debarment
Matters-PrimarvCoveredTransactions

and Other Res

(1) The prospectiveprimary participantcertifiesto the bestof its knowledgeand
belief. that its principals:
(a) Are not presentlydebarred,suspended,
proposedfor debarment,declared
ineligible, or voluntarily excludedby any Federaldepartmentor agency;
(b) Havenot within a three-yearperiod precedingthis proposalbeenconvictedof
or had a civil judgmentrenderedagainstthem for commissionof fraud or a
criminal offensein connectionwith obtaining,attemptingto obtain,or performing
a public (Federal,Stateor local) transactionor contractundera public transaction;
violation of Federalor Stateantitruststatutesor commissionof embezzlement,
theft, forgery, bribery, falsification or destructionof record,making false
statements,or receivingstolenproperty;
(c) Are not presentlyindicted for or otherwisecriminally or civilly chargedby a
governmentalentity (Federal,Stateor Local) with commissionof any of the
offensesenumeratedin paragraph(l)(b) of this certification; and
(d) Havenot within a three-yearperiod precedingthis application/proposalhad
one or more public transactions(Federal,State,or local) terminatedfor causeor
default.
(2) Wherethe prospectiveprimary participantis unableto certify to any of the
Statementsin this certification,suchprospectiveparticipantshall attachan
explanationto this proposal.
Instructions

for
--~

Lower
-

Tier

Certification

1. By signing and submittingthis proposal,the prospectivelower tier participant
is providing the certification setout below.
2. The certification in this clauseis a materialrepresentationof fact upon which
reliancewasplacedwhen this transactionwasenteredinto. If it is later
determinedthat the prospectivelower tier participantknowingly renderedan
erroneouscertificatio~ in addition to otherremediesavailableto the Federal
government,the departmentor agencywith which this transactionoriginatedmay
pursueavailableremedies,including suspensionand/ordebarment.

3. The prospectivelower tier participantshall provide immediatewritten notice to
the personto which this proposalis submittedif at any time the prospectivelower
tier participantlearnsthat its certification waserroneouswhen submittedor has
becomeerroneousby reasonof changedcircumstances.
4. The tenns coveredtransaction,debarred;suspended;ineligible, lower tier
coveredtransaction,participant, person,primary coveredtransaction,principal,
proposal, and voluntarily excluded,as usedin this clause,havethe meaningsset
out in the Definition and Coveragesectionsof 49 CFR Part 29. You may contact
the personto whom this proposalis submittedfor assistancein obtaininga copy
of thoseregulations.
5. The prospectivelower tier partjcipantagreesby submittingthis proposalthat,
shouldthe proposedcoveredtransactionbe enteredinto, it shall not knowingly
enterinto any lower tier coveredtransactionwith a personwho is proposedfor
debannentunder48 CFR Part 9, subpart9.4, debaned,suspended,
declared
ineligible, or voluntarily excludedfrom participationin this coveredtransaction,
unlessauthorizedby the departmentor agencywith which this transaction
originated.
6. The prospectivelower tier participantfurther agreesby submittingthis proposal
that is it will includethe clausetitled "Certification RegardingDebarment,
Suspension,Ineligibility and Voluntary Exclusion- Lower Tier Covered
Transaction," without modification,in all lower tier coveredtransactionsand in
all solicitationsfor lower tier coveredtransactions.(Seebelow)
7. A participantin a coveredtransactionmay rely upon a certification of a
prospectiveparticipantin a lower tier coveredtransactionthat it is not proposed
for debannentunder48 CFR Part9, subpart9.4, debarred,suspended,ineligible,
or voluntarily excludedfrom the coveredtransaction,unlessit knowsthat the
certification is erroneous.A participantmay decidethe methodand frequencyby
which it determinesthe eligibility of its principals.Eachparticipantmay, but is
not requiredto, checkthe List of PartiesExcludedfrom FederalProcurementand
Non-procurementPrograms.
8. Nothing containedin the foregoingshaJ1
be construedto requireestab1ishment
of a systemof recordsin order to renderin good faith the certification requiredby
this clause.The knowledgeand information of a participantis not requiredto
exceedthat which is normaJlypossessed
by a prudentpersonin the ordinary
courseof businessdeaJings.
9. Exceptfor transactionsauthorizedunderparagraph5 of theseinstructions,if a
participantin a coveredtransactionknowingly entersinto a lower tier covered
transactionwith a personwho is proposedfor debarmentunder48 CFR Part 9,
subpart9.4, suspended,
debarred,ineligible, or voluntarily excludedfrom
participationin this transaction,in addition to otherremediesavailableto the

Federalgovernment,the departmentor agencywith which this transaction
originatedmay pursueavailableremedies,including suspensionand/or
debarment.
Certi
Debarment.
ion Ineli
Exclusion--Lower Tier CoveredTransactions:

and Volunta

1. The prospectivelower tier participantcertifies,by submissionof this proposal,
that neitherit nor its principalsis presentlydebarred,suspended,
proposedfor
debarment,declaredineligible, or voluntarily excludedfrom participationin this
transactionby any Federaldepartmentor agency.
2. Wherethe prospectivelower tier participantis unableto certify to any of the
statementsin this certification,suchprospectiveparticipantshall attachan
explanationto this proposal.

ENVIRONMENTAL
--. .

IMPACT

The Governor'sRepresentative
for Highway Safetyhasreviewedthe State'sFiscal
Year
highway safetyplanningdocumentandherebydeclaresthat
no significant environmentalimpactwill result from implementingthis Highway
SafetyPlan. If, undera future revision,this Plan will be modified in sucha
mannerthat a project would be institutedthat could affect environmentalquality
to the extentthat a review and statementwould be necessary,this office is
preparedto take the action necessaryto comply with the National Environmental
Policy Act of 1969(42 USC 4321 et seq.)andthe implementingregulationsof the
Council on EnvironmentalQuality (40 CFR Parts1500-1517).
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